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Mission:  Jefferson County Library Service works to support and strengthen the municipal 

libraries so that all County residents receive quality public library service.   

Jefferson County is a member of the Bridges Library System as a result of merging with 

Waukesha County and officially changing its regional library system affiliation on January 1, 

2016.  As a result of that change, the libraries (except Cambridge) migrated to the CAFÉ online 

catalog with access to more than 2 million items and new software for operations.  In addition, 

the new partnership offers access to more digital resources, coordinated marketing, and 

strengthened support for the library boards and staffs throughout Jefferson County. 

In keeping with the shift to digital resources, circulation of physical items at the County libraries 

in 2017 decreased 1.7% from the previous year.  However, the ratio of use by residents who live 

in non-libraried areas and use the municipal libraries increased slightly by .6%.  See Table 1 for 

the 2017 circulation numbers.  

2017 Annual Report of 
Jefferson County Library Service 

https://jeffersoncountylibraries.info/
https://bridgeslibrarysystem.org/
http://www.cafelibraries.org/polaris/
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Table 1. Circulation at Jefferson County Libraries - 2017 

 

Library 

Circulation to 
County residents 
who live in non-
libraried areas 

Total library 
circulation 

Share of 
circulation to 

County residents 
in non-libraried 

areas 

Cambridge 26,173 62,445 42% 

Dwight Foster/Fort Atkinson 57,323 195,289 29% 

Jefferson 22,329 83,321 27% 

Johnson Creek 8,963 29,575 30% 

L.D. Fargo/Lake Mills 28,136 95,838 29% 

Powers Memorial/Palmyra 12,097 28,524 42% 

Karl Junginger/Waterloo 4,666 45,288 10% 

Watertown 44,997 315,913 14% 

Irvin L. Young/Whitewater 14,755 130,858 12% 

Totals 219,439 987,051 22% 

 

While circulation of physical items decreased from 2016 to 2017, there was a significant 

increase in digital checkouts.  In fact, the number of digital checkouts by Jefferson County 

residents was at an all-time high.  E-books and e-audio materials are available for borrowing 

from the Wisconsin Digital Library by downloading to a computer or device.  See Table 2 for the 

number of downloads of digital materials in 2017 by Jefferson County residents apportioned by 

library.  The total number of digital downloads increased by 13.7% from 2016 to 2017. 
 

Table 2. Digital Downloads at Jefferson County Libraries - 2017 

 

Library 

 
Number of digital downloads 

Cambridge 2,486 

Dwight Foster/Fort Atkinson 17,321 

Jefferson 6,746 

Johnson Creek 3,905 

L.D. Fargo/Lake Mills 7,996 

Powers Memorial/Palmyra 1,995 

Karl Junginger/Waterloo 3,533 

Watertown 23,129 

Irvin L. Young/Whitewater 9,411 

Totals 76,522 

https://wplc.overdrive.com/
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County Library Service Highlights of 2017 
Jefferson County residents had ready access to more than 2 million items, easy searching of 

library events, and integrated access to the Wisconsin Digital Library all via the CAFÉ catalog. 

Libraries received the following Bridges Library System services and programs: 

 Improvement and Innovation Grants 

 Coordinated Public Relations Efforts & Library Advocacy 

 Technology Support for CAFÉ, OverDrive, and the Wide Area Network 

 Annual Report Data Pre-Population & Monthly Data Reporting 

 Youth Services Coordination 

 Inclusive Services Coordination 

 Workforce Development Coordination 

 Professional Development Opportunities  

 Coordinated Meetings for Staffs & Subject-Specific Listservs and Groups 

 Backup Reference Assistance 

 Access to a Library-Specific Professional Collection 

 Consultation on Library Services 

 Access to Special Equipment 

 Interlibrary Loan Software  

 New Library Director Orientation 

 County Library Budgeting & Planning Assistance 

 Web Hosting, Website Assistance, & E-Mail Service 

 Mobile Device Charging Stations  

Additional electronic resources for all County residents offered in 2017 included: 

 JobNow (for job coaching, resume critiquing, and mock interview sessions) 

 Gale Courses (online, self-paced classes) 

 Flipster (digital magazines) 

 Ancestry.com (for researching family history) 

 Consumer Reports (for making smart buying decisions) 

 Reference USA (for researching businesses and developing sales leads) 

 1000 Books Before Kindergarten app (to encourage parents to read to their young 

children) 

 NoveList Plus – (for reading advice--recommended reads, reviews, and book discussion 

guides) 

 Rosetta Stone (for learning a language) 

 Morningstar Investment Research (to research current or prospective holdings) 

http://www.cafelibraries.org/polaris
https://bridgeslibrarysystem.org/databases/
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Library Highlights from 2017 
Cambridge Community Library 

 

As of July of 2018, the Library has been in its 
new building for three years. During that time, 
there has been significant growth.  Having 
more room for a collection has resulted in an 
increase in circulation.  There is also increased 
use of the facility since the Library now has 
study rooms that are used for tutoring, social 
work meetings, and school district usage.  
Numerous community organizations have 
meetings in the Library and many are making 
individual use of the space by relaxing, putting puzzles together, playing checkers, or reading 

magazines.  The Library has become a hub of community activity!  July 2018 marks forty years 

of "being there" for the Cambridge Community Library. 

 

            

https://www.cambridgelib.org/
https://www.cambridgelib.org/
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Dwight Foster Public Library in Fort Atkinson had a landmark year in 2017.  The Library 

adapted the technology offered by expanding 

the wireless access in the building, resulting in 

a significant increase in the internet usage in 

the building, and by adding a large number of 

mobile hotspots for checkout to patrons.  A Lucky Day program was introduced in 2017 which 

allows local patrons to have priority on books, dvds, and audiobooks that are in high demand.  

Near the end of the year, Kelly TerKeurst left her position as the Director and moved to 

England.  Eric Robinson, former Director at Mount Mary University in Milwaukee, was hired as 

the new Library Director. 

 

 

Jefferson Public Library Circulation at the Library increased 
slightly in 2017. Three staff enrolled in advanced library 
education; one for a Master’s Degree in Library Science, and 
two for a Library Assistant Certificate from Northland 

College. Staff 
development 
continues to be an 
important investment 
in the Library’s future. 
A major event for the 
library and city was the 
Harry Potter Festival. 
Attendance exceeded 
all expectations! The 
Library received many 

compliments on library offerings and staff was exhausted but 
thrilled by it all. The Director, Staff, and Library Board 

continue to assess the facility for much needed upgrades and plan for the addition of space. 

http://www.fortlibrary.org/
http://www.jeffersonwilibrary.org/
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Johnson Creek Public Library saw significant changes 

during 2017.  Luci Bledsoe, the Library Director for 25 years, 

retired at the end of 2017.  A great deal of time was spent 

planning for the transition.  Abby Armour was hired as her 

replacement.  Since Abby began her duties in January, she has 

hired three new part time staffers, reorganized and cleaned 

the Library, built a new website, and increased community 

awareness of library services via social media and through 

outreach. Circulation and program attendance have increased 

under Armour’s direction and a variety of new programs have 

been added, including Coding for Kids, Storytime in the Park, 

and Yoga for Kids which was made possible by a grant from 

the Greater Watertown Community Health Foundation.  

Armour also organized the children’s area mini-remodel, a project funded solely by donations 

and completed by volunteers, to honor Bledsoe’s decades of commitment to the community.  

 

 

 

 

L.D. Fargo 
Public 
Library in 
Lake Mills 
hosted the 
community-  
wide art 
show by the 
Arts Alliance 
of Lake Mills. 
Bestselling 
Wisconsin 
author 
Nickolas 
Butler visited 

the Library in May.  Evanced calendar software was implemented to better organize and 
promote library events. The Library's annex building was demolished and space cleared for 
future expansion of the parking lot and Library building. The Library hosted a traveling display 
from Wisconsin Historical Society on Milwaukee's fair housing marches of 1967-1968. 

http://www.johnsoncreeklibrary.org/
http://www.lakemills.lib.wi.us/
http://www.lakemills.lib.wi.us/
http://www.lakemills.lib.wi.us/
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Powers Memorial Library in Palmyra hired a new Library Director, Laura Gest, in February.  
The Library dipped its “toe in the water” of circulating non-traditional items when it began 
checking out kayaks (along with life jackets and waterproof bags!) in 2017.  The Library hosted a 
Family Fun Night in the park offering free food, DPW equipment on display, a bounce house, a 
karate presentation, and the community band.  Over 225 people attended the event.  The 
Library’s circulation increased and changes were made to interior spaces.   

Karl Junginger Memorial Library in Waterloo saw its circulation 
increase by almost 3% in 2017.  The Library began a project of 
changing call numbers on computer records as well as on physical 
items to simplify locating materials for patrons.  With over 25,000 
items in the collection, this was an enormous task that the staff took 
on with enthusiasm.  New scanners were deployed to modernize the 
checkout procedure.  The new scanners can read library card images 
saved to smart phones.  This allows people to scan a picture of their 
library card into their smart phone and use that to check out in 
addition to using a traditional library card.  During Waterloo’s Main 
Street construction project, the library held a Trick or Treat program 
in the Library’s parking lot during the community event so all could see the decorated vehicles, 
receive treats, and visit the Library. 

 

 

http://www.palmyra.lib.wi.us/
http://www.waterloo.lib.wi.us/
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Watertown Public Library  2017 was a year of 

celebration for the Watertown Public Library! June 7, 

2017 marked the 110-year anniversary of the beautiful 

Carnegie building. A $20,000 donation from Andrew 

Carnegie has stood the 

test of time and the 

Carnegie Library is a 

beloved fixture of historic 

Main Street. However, 

after 110 years, the front 

steps of the Library 

needed major 

reconstruction. The 

foundation of the steps was original to the 1907 

construction of the building (field stone and mortar).  With the assistance from the city and a 

local foundation, the steps were repaired and are ready to serve the Watertown community for 

the next 100+ years.  Staff included a time capsule in the side monuments before the tops were 

replaced and sealed.  Once the steps were finished, trustees decided to open the front doors on 

a daily basis. The doors had been locked since the 1984 expansion and the community was 

happy to use the Main St. entrance once again! 

From honoring the past to looking ahead to 21st century library services, 2017 ushered in the 
addition of a self-check machine.  At the same time, the Library also decided to move its hold 
shelf out from behind the circulation desk.  Patrons now have the option to find their own holds 
and check out their items at their convenience.  Library staff are still available to help but 
patrons enjoy the added benefits of self-checkout. 
 
Another notable addition to the Library was its maker space, Carnegie's Creation Zone.  Funding 
from Friends of the Library, grant money from the Bridges Library System, and staff donations 
assisted in helping get the maker space up and running!  Included in the space are a Cricut 
cutting machine, a computer with Adobe Photoshop software, a die cutting machine with 
themed die sets, a sewing machine, an ironing board/iron, a large paper cutter and trimmer, 
and a large table to spread out a quilt or other sewing projects.  Plans for expanded programs 
and new additions are planned for the future.  
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

http://www.watertownpubliclibrary.org/
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Irvin L. Young Memorial Library in 
Whitewater revamped the children’s 
department in 2017. The picture book 
collection was turned into Picture Book City! 
Picture books are now organized into 
neighborhoods such as Animals, Songs & 

Rhymes, and Characters. Each section is color-
coded. This makes it easier for young children 
to find books that they are interested in, 
especially children who have not yet learned to 
read. The furniture in the children’s department 
was rearranged and new toys were added to 

create an inviting play space for children and caregivers. 

http://whitewaterlibrary.org/

